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leads to chronic constipation. The cathartic 
action of ||jg g 

Prickly Ash Bitters § 
not only removes hard impactions and impnri- 
ties, but it strengthens the muscular structure 

*' 
f■ 

of the bowels and assists the peristaltic or ffj" -t ; 

wavelike motion which carries forward their | 
contents to excretion. It promotes daily evac- HHfl 
nations, establishes healthy movements and bBJ 
is the best known remedy for permanently 
curing habitual constipation—that distressing 

* 

condition to which so many of both sexes 
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THE WABASH LINE 
Has inaugurated through daily train service y<gg||k\ between St. Louis and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, in connection with the Iowa Central R’y VTp%gSBiBMp and the Minneapolis 4 St. Louis R. R. 

Trains run through solid without ^X change, consisting of Pullman Buffet 
Palace Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining \V^\§k Chair and Combination Cars. 'i-'jks. 1? 

LEAVE ST. LOUIS 2.10 P. M. DAILY, 
C. S. CRANE, \ 

'ieneral Passenger and Ticket Agent, ST. LOUIS. 
J 

I first and third Tuesdays of each month, beginning October 21st! f 
I For one-way tickets, I 

| Half the One-Way Rate, plus $2.00; 1 
I round-trip tickets, one fare plus $2.00, to points in Missouri, I 
| Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories. § I Write for particulars and cost of ticket from your home town. 1 
| The Cotton Belt runs solid through trains to Texas, equipped with the I 
■ most modern and comfortable cars. These trains make quick time I 8 and direct connections for aU parts of the Great Southwest. 1 
■ If you are seeking a better place to locate, write fora free copy of I 3 our handsome Illustrated booklets. Homes In the Southwest and f a. Through Texas With a Camera. n 

II W. C. PEELER. B.P. A., Memphis, Tenn. W. 0, ADAMS. T. P. A.. Nsshrille, Tenn. fl u L. 0. SCHAEFEB, T. P. A.. Cincinnati, Ohio. M. ADAMI, T. P. A., Cairo. IU. II 
BL E. W. LaBEAUME, 0. P. 4 T. A.. St. Louia, Mo. II 

Mexican MUS \NG LINIMENT ij 
IS THE BBJTT FOR. > 
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Cuts. Old Sores, and 
All Open Wounds | 

WAY,TRUTH ANDLIFE 

The Beautiful, Threefold Aspect of 

Christ, the Saviour. 

Sermon by the “Highway and By- 
way" Preacher on One of the 

Six Striking: Sajiaga 
of Jean*. 

(Copyright, 1002, by A. N. Kellogg News- 
paper Co.) 

Chicago, 1902- 
Text :—"Jesus salth unlo him, I am the 

Way, and the Truth, and the Life; no man 
eometh unto the Father but by Me.”—John 
14:6. 

Y’ou have noticed those unique, 
triple-faced sign boards which read 

differently from the three points ot 
view, and yet which tell one com- 

plete story of the business man and 
his wares. At the right hand as you 
advance you read the words that 
flash out in that direction; as you 
gain a position directly in front of 
the sign the words you first read 

disappear and a new set of words 
stands out in bold lettering, and as 

you pass to the left of the sign you 
are able to spell out still another 
sentence. I remember in my youth 
to have been puzzled and amused 
with the. novelty, and to have gone 
back and forth before such a triple- 
reading sign watching its kaleido- 

scopic changes and spelling out its 
three-sided message. God has hung 
before the eyes of the world such a 

sign board, and it flashes out its 

triple-sided declaration in regard to 

the Christ. AVhile we are yet in the 
distance its Heaven-sent light points 
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way of that light and the soul comes 

opposite to the blessed sign board 
the truth flashes on the vision of its 
heart, and as the journey is contin- 
ued in that way and in that truth, the 
finger post of the sign traces out the 
promise of eternal life, and its crim- 
son glow may be seen breaking on 

the horizon of the heart’s sky of 
faith. 

You have held the prism in your 
hand and seen the sunlight flash 
through it and break up into the pri- 
mary colors of its brilliant beauty. 
Until the prism came to your aid 
the dancing sunbeam on the floor 
ha budt a single beauty, but the three 
sides of the crystal caught the flash- 
ing smile of the sun and revealed to 

‘you its hidden beauties. God's rare 

and priceless crystal prism catches 
on its three shining surfaces the sun- 

shine of His love and breaks it up 
into a thousand beauties. The Way, 
the Truth and the Life. What a 

glorious all-inclusive, all-prevailing 
triple revelation of the Divine nature. 

Does the heart ask with incredu- 
lous Thomas: “What is the Way?” 
Does it ask with the idle curiosity of 
unbelief of a Pilate: “What is 
Truth?” Does it question with the 
heart-broken sisters at Bethany as 

they stand before the tomb of their 
beloved brother: “What is Life?” 
Jesus the Way for our feet to walk 
in! Jesus the Truth, to shine as a 

beacon light in this world, where 
satan has set himself to make us be- 
live a lie! Jesus the Life, to quicken 
the dry bones of a dead self into an 

undying hope that will find its eter- 
nal realization in the presence cf the 
Father. Oh, what a wonderful dec- 
laration for Jesus to make! 

Our text is one of the many spark- 
ling gems which flash from the cas- 

ket of heavenly treasures uncovered 
in that fourteenth chapter of John’s 
Gospel. It is one of the clear bugle 
calls to the soul which sound forth 
from the doorway of the Father’s 
House and guide the weary feet of 
the dusty pilgrim as he climbs the 
heights towards the Celestial City. 
The saddest moments in the life of 
our Lord and Saviour, as gathered 
with His 11 true disciples. He opened 
up His heart to them in sweetest 
words of comfort, were sweetened 
and glorified as He pictured to them 
the Father’s House with its many 
mansions. A real place; a place of 
refuge and rest; a haven of eternal 
bliss after the days of the earthly 
pilgrimage were over. He was going 
to leave them, not for His own sake, 
but that He might prepare a place 
for His disciples in His Father's 
House. And not only' was He going 
to be busy over there as He, with 
loving hands, fitted up our mansions 
with just the things we loved best 
ami which were best for us, but day 
after day He would be longing for 
the Word of the Father which would 
bid Him return to earth to bring 
back His waiting ones. Isn't that a 
beautiful picture? And having drawn 
back the curtain of mystery which 
separated the seen from the unseen. 
He said: “And whither 1 go, ye 
know and the Way ye know.” 

“Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we 
know not whither thou goest; and 
how can we know the Way?” 

“Jesus saith unto him: I am the 
Way, and the Truth, and the Life: no 
man coineth unto the Father but by 
We.” 

And what Jesus said to doubting 
Thomas He says to you and to me. 

Oh, how patiently He leads our sin- 
blinded hearts into the Way; how 
faithfully He instructs our dull, 
earth-bound minds in the light of the 
blessed Truth; how willingly He 
brings down His Eternal Life, and, 
laying it alongside of our cold life- 
less clay, summons us forth from the 
black, damp tomb of soul death into 
newness of life. I am glad Jesus has 
thrown open wide the door of the 
Father’s House; I am glad He has 
gone there before me, to prepare my 
place for me and to make my wel- 
come sure; I am glad that as I jour- 
ney towards that mansion in the 
skies I have such a sure Guide as He; 
such a solid Rock on which to rest 
my wayward, trembling feet; such a 

quickening Power that it can strip 
the sonl of a dead self and clothe it 
with the immortality of His right- 
eousness. Let us gaze down the path- 
way of His Way; let us open up the 
windows of our soul to the blessed 
light of His Truth; let us clarify the 
atmosphere of the soul and permit 
it to breathe the Eternal Life of His 

presence. Lift up the gates of the 
natural mind, break down the insur- 

mountable wall of the will, and let 
the Kirtg of Glory come in with the 
true biassing of the certain Way, the 
unfailing Truth and the Eternal Life. 

Questioning of the Soul.—Jesus al- 

ways ijieeta the honest doubt with 
patient, loving answer. Thomas 

couldn’t understand and began tc 
question because he could not see 

every inch of the way. He knew the 
Father’s House was eternal in the 
Heavens, and that there was a place 
there for him. Jesus said He was 

going there, and that the disciples 
knew the way thither. Immediate!} 
Thomas began to look around in hie 
own heart for the light that would 
lead him to the Father’s House 
Questionings always come from with 
in, but if they are honest questions, 
with eager yearning after the truth 
then Jesus always answers them. 

Have you doubts and questionings 
in your heart, O soul? Go to Jesus 
with them. Don’t seek for the light 
that cun chase away all the dark 
clouds of unbelief anywhere but ic 
the presence of the Son of God, foi 
if you do the clouds will gather 
thicker and blacker about your sou] 
and you will never find the blessed 
Way to the Father’s House. But if 
the eye of faith looking up sees the 
eternal reality of the Father’s House 
and longs to plant its feet within its 
pearly gates, then Jesus will turn tc 
such an one. as He turned to Thomas, 
and say: “Why. dear heart, 1 am 
the Way to the Father’s House. Do 
not look within for thy way. Fix 
your eyes on Me, for I am the Way 
and the 'I ruth and the Life: no man 
cometh unto the Father but by Me.’ 

An Unerring Guide.—During the 
years following the great gold dis- 
coveries in California caravan aftei 
caravan of eager seekers after the 
yellow metal threaded theirway across 
the great trackless plains of the 
west. Frontiersmen who could pilot 
safely through the wide stretch of 
wilderness and lead past the clangers 
111 me host lie inuian count ry were in 
demand. The question always asked 
by the cautious traveler was: “Havj 
you been over the route before?” Tr 
have learned the landmarks thal 
made the way certain to the desired 
haven, and to have found out the 
perils of the journey and be able tc 
guard against the lurking foe. were 

qualifications in the guide which 
made his services always in demand 
Hut let the incautious emigrant trust 
himself to the leadership of an in- 
competent guide, or let him attempt 
to make the journey alone, and ter 
chances to one his bleaching bones 
would be found later on the prairie 
silent and ghastly witnesses against 
his mad folly. 

In the journey from earth to the 
Fatner’s House a competent Guide is 
needed to safely pilot the «oul over 
the desert wastes of the ,..rthly pil- 
grimage. and around the hostile coun- 

try. One who can always perceive 
the presence of the lurking foe anti 
guard against his attack. Would you 
dare to trust yourself in the hands 
of one who has not been over the 
way, who does not know every inch 
of the way. or would you in mad folly- 
dare to attempt the journey alone? 
Oh. soul, mark the sad wrecks bv the 
roadside of life of those who have 
chosen a false guide or who have at- 

tempted the journey alone! Let the 
rattling bones and the grinning skulls 
bear their message of solemn warn- 

ing to your soul, that you can never 

safely make the journey from earth 
to Heaven without you trust yourself 
in the hands of the unerring Guide, 
Who is known as Christ Jesus, the 
Way. 

“The Way,” Not “a Way.”—The Way 
came from the Father, and The Way 
led back to the Father. Every road, 
every pathway has its distinctive 
landmarks by which it is identified, 
and the point to which leads made 
plain ard certain. The pathway of 
the human will leads away from God. 
Its landmarks are found in the 
wrecked lives, unsatisfied longings 
and desires, its restless seeking after 
every conceivable and inconceivable 
thing in the world, while the soul 
sickens and dies. Hut the pathway of 
eternal hope leads through Jesus, 
the Way, and the landmarks that 
make it a bright and shining Way are 

the expressions of the Father’s will 
in the cradle, the cross and the tomb. 
The cradle that received God’s gift to 

: the world of a Saviour. The cross of 
sacrifice, on which the Lamb of God. 
the Sinless One, suffered nr the sins 
of the world. The tomb of hope from 
which the Son of God came forth a 

triumphant Victor over death. And 
you, oh, soul, rmist pass over this Way 
if you would make a safe journey and 
gain the eternal joy and rest and se- 

curity of the Father’s House. Put 
your hand in the clasp of the Fnerring 
Guide, enter through the gateway of 
the cross, bury in the tomb the dead 
...If _ ,1 -- C 

Christ Jesus. Then will your Guide, 
The Way, safely and surely lend your 
feet through the journey of life to the 
Father’s House. 

The Eternal Rock.—Like an ever- 

lasting mountain lifting its snow- 

capped peaks into the vast reaches of 
the limitless expanse of the heavens. 
Truth lays its foundations in the be- 

ginning with God. and towering from 
everlasting to everlasting, reaches on 

and up through the unending 
stretches of eternity. Pilate asked: 
“What is truth?” His gaze was so 

steadfastly fixed into the devil’s 
chasms of unbelief and untruth that 
the high-rearing peaks of Truth could 
not fall athwart his vision. The mole 
burrowing through the black, dar1, 
earth might hear the sunbeam da 

ing on the glad soil above his sight 
eyes and ask: “What is light?” d 

there would be more hope of lea 
him to understand what light wt 

than to lead the Pilates of the world, 
who have chosen rather to believe the 
lie of the father of liars, to under- 
stand what Truth is. Jesus declares: 
“I am the Truth.” He was the Truth, 
because He was in the beginning with 
God and as the Word was the expres- 
sion of God. “And the Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us,” and He 
was stLL the Truth, because He was 

the perfect manifestation of God to 
the world. The foundations of the 
universe were laid in Him, and before 
the foundations of the worlds were 

laid the eternal purposes of God cen- 

tered in Him, so that He was indeed 
the Truth. Oh, Eternal Sock on 

which to plant the purposes of God 
and the hope of the human race! Mo 
truth apart from Him. The world 
gone mad in its quest of Truth, and 
Truth' in its midst unseen and un- 

known! 
The Samaritan woman had doubt- 

less argued the point as to the proper 
place to worship with many a way- 
faring J*«w, and when Jesus came her 
way she brought out the same old ax- 

v 
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gument and tried to start a discussion. 
But Jesus guided her erring judgment, 
with infinite wisdom and patience to- 
ward the thought of the coming Mes- 
siah, the One Who when He came 

would tell them all things, and then 
with sublime simplicity declared un- 

to her: “i that speak unto thee am 

He.” The world stands to-day with 
the readiness of the Sumarilan wom- 

an to argue the question as to which 
is the proper place to worship, at the 
Mount Gerizim of this school of 
thought, or at the Jerusalem of that 
advanced learning and thinking, and 
while the argument goes desperately 
on, and while the learned searchers 
are delving down deep and taking the 
four winds of heaven to gather their 

knowledge, the lowly presence of the 
Eternal Truth of God stands in their 
midst. As He spoke to the Samaritan 
woman so He will speak to every 
heart and make His presence known. 
Oh, that the world would turn its gaze 
from the Mount Gerizims and the 
Jerusalems and see the mighty rock 
of Eternal Truth in its midst! 

The Bright Light of ^Ilope.—“It is a 

case of life and death. The doctors 

say there is no hope for me in this 
climate, that 1 must get away as quickly 
as possible and spend the rest of my 
days in the sunny, flowery land of Cal- 
ifornia.” And off the poor, sick, worn- 

out. body goes in quest of life. Sweet 
life! A new hope burns brightly within 
the feverish heart, and the change, 
and the soft breezes and the gentle sun, 
seem to give new grip on life, and the 

days may be prolonged. Ah, how far 
the journey will be taken if the bright 
hope of renewed life burns in the dis- 
tance. Seas will be crossed, conti- 
nents covered, mountains scaled in the 
ceaseless search for the fountain of 
life and youth. This shows how pre- 
cious life is. It is the boon that money 
cannot buy. It is the vital spark ir. 
*1... nlnv ..SO. I, a „!„„„ 

with such piteous tenacity us to make 
deathbed scenes a harrowing memory. 

And if life is so sweet and precious, 
the life that is but a span, that covers 

a possible three score and ten or a four 
score and ten. and then disappears into 
the grave, what must Tit mean to come 

into the presence of Him, who said: 
“L am the Life.” The mind of finite 
man cannot grasp the thought of 

eternity. Did you ever try to think out 

what eternity meant? Begin to set 

down the figures for the years, pile 
them up as fast as you can write until 

they touch the moon, keep on and on 

and pass the sun in its glory, and write 
and write and write on and on and on 

to the farthest star, and the border 
land of eternity has not yet been en- 

tered. Take even the span of a life and 

you cannot compass it in thought. 
Break the SO years up into their separ- 
ate cycles, count back through the 

years and the months and the weeks 

and the days, trace the moments and 
hours of the day as they are counted 
off in the life. Who is there who can 

take in the scope of a life in all of its 
detail at a single stretch of the mind? 
It cannot be done. And yet .lesu 
comes to you and me and says: “I am 

the Life.” “I give to you Eternal 
Life.” Don't try to grasp the thought, 
don’t try to understand it. You can- 

not. Y'ou must just believe it. and 
when the ages of eternity roll beneath 

your feet, as they rest within the 
eternal city of God, you will only begin 
to understand something of the match- 
less gift of Eternal Life. 

Count Ponce de Leon sought the 

springs of perennial youth in the ever 

glades and garden spots of Florida. 
He braved the perils of the almost 

j unknown sea and faced the hardships 
! of a sojourn in a wild and unbroken 

country that he might search out the 
fabled spring and drink of its miracu- 
lous waters. He died in disappoint* 

1 went. Old Mother Earth has been 
| lavish in her gifts of health-giving 
! waters, but none have the power to 

| restore the vigor of youth or ward off 
| the stroke of death. No, the Hand 
which molded the earth and caused 

I the gushing springs to burst forth has 
■ done better than that. He has given 
i to all the world the Eternal Life of the 

} Son, and whosoever will may drink at 

i the Divinely-appointed fountain and 
never thirst again: for the draught oi 
Living Water, which Christ the Life 
will give, will “become a well of water, 
springing un into Everlasting Life.” 

Jesus the Way, and the Truth and the 
Life; no one come'th unto the Father 
but by Him. Is it strange that when 
God has so wondronsly provided for 

j the needs of the soul in Christ, the 
j Way. the Truth and the L:fe. that it 

j should be absolutely the only way into 
the presence of God and the eternal 
glories of Heaven? O soul, as you look 

j down into the unmeasured lengths of 
the years and gaze across the border 
land of death, in what are you trust- 

ing? Hear Christ speak, the Son of 
the Living God. the One Who is all He 
claims to be: “T am the Way, and the 
Truth, and the Life: no man oometli 
unto the Father but by Me.” Hear 
the multitude of the saints in all ages 
lift their voices ns they sing: 
“Thou art the Wav—toTh^ealone 

From sin and death we flee; 
Ar.d he who would the Father seek, 

Must seek Him. Lord, by Thee. 

"Thou art the Truth—Thv Word alone 
True wisdom can impart; 

Thou only oar.st instruct the mind, 
.rtiiti puiu> me iieaii. 

“Thou art the Life—the rending tomb 
Proclaims Thy conquering arm; 

And those who put their trust In Thee, 
Nor death nor hell shall harm. 

“Thou art the Way, the Truth, the Life; 
Grant us that Way to know, 

That Truth to keep, that Life to win, 
Whose joys eternal flow." 

He Hated to Tell It. 

At a recent school examination by 
the school board, an officious member 
intimated that he would give a certain 
class a lesson on “wool,” relates a 

writer in the Scottish American. After 

lecturing to the children for a consid- 
erable time without any appearance of 
attention from the class, he stopped 
short and began questioning one dull- 

looking boy. “Well, my boy,” said he, 
taking hold of the boy’s jacket, “what 
is this jacket made of?” The boy, 
hanging down his head, remained si- 
lent. “Come, come, my boy,” the mem- 

ber coaxingly said: “Don’t you know 
what your jacket is made of?” With 

eyes still on the floor, the boy an- 

swered: “It was made oot o’ nsa 

faither’s auld breeks.” 

The Only Wny. 
Cora—Do you play ping-pong scien- 

tifically? 
Merritt—Yes, except when I’m 

playing with a cross-eyed girl, in 
which case I just bank away and 
trust to luck.—-K. Y. Times. 
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Fibroid Tumors Cured. 
A distressing case 'of Fibroid Tumor, 
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors. 
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in 
the following letter tells how she was 

cured, after everything else failed, by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Mrs. Hayes' First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help: 
“Dear. Mrs. Pinkham: — I have been under Boston doctors’ treat- 

ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid 
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends 
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front. My ab- 
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap- 
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time. 

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac- 

curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice.”—(Signed) Mrs. 
X' X> IT nra Tv.. n t- nt 
—/ A/OOWlij A11UOO. 

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice—al- 
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take 
her medicine — which she knew would help her — 

her letter contained a mass of additional instruc- 
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring 
about the happy result. 

“Dear Mrs. Pixkham:— Sometime ago I wrote to you describ- 
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed 
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman. 

“ The use of Lydia E. I‘ink ham’s Vegetable Compound entirely 
_11. J j.1. a.__ _1 _l!_ _i. 
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miles now. 
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol- 

lars a drop. I advise all women who are afilicted with tumors or 
female trouble of ar.y kind to give it a faithful trial.” — (Signed) Mas. 
E. F. IIayes, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass. 

Mountainsof goldcould not purchase such testimony—or take 
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Piukham’s 
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes. 

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing 
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands 
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women; all 
ovarian troubles; tumors; inilammations; ulceration, falling and dis- 
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let- 
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt. 

> 

Mrs. IIayes at her above address will gladly answer any letters 
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness. 
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too 
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness. 

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don’t for- 
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else. 

V fa fl FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of 
AallI3lin testhnonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness 

V V Lydia E. Pinkharn 3iodicino Co., Lynn, Masa. 

ITS® YOUTH’S 
COMPANION 

The Best Christmas 
Present for so Little g 
Money —$1.75. 1 

LCan 
you better 

invest $1.75 0 
for your entire 
family circle 
than in a sub- 
scription to ihe 
National Fam- 
ily Paper? 

Christmas 
Present Coupon. 

Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea. 
Fast Vestibule Night train with through 
Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free 
Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service 
en route. Tickets of agents of I. C. R. R. 
and connecting lines. 

> A. H. HANSON, O. P. A.. CHICAOO. < 
■fl_ <U 

nniMiur r°rc°LD5uid mala|<|a 
lllllmlir 100 2'K™!n QUININE PILLS 
UUIlVll lla sent postpaid for eoe dime. 
* Address A. W. WARD, Box F, Avon, N. Y. 

I 

FREE TO WOMEN 
To prove the healing and 

cleansing powerof l’uxline 
'1'oi.el Aiiti»ci>lic wo will 
mail a large trial package 
with book of instructions 
absolute y free. This is 
not a tiny sample, but u large 
package, enough to convince 
anyono of its value. Women 
all over the country are 
praising Puxtlne for what it 
has done in local trea.- 
lueut of female llliu cur- 

ing all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful 
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat 
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove 
tartar and yrhiten the teeth. Send to-day; a 
postal card will do. 

Sold by druggists orwnt postpaid by ns. SO 
cents, large box. Satisfaction guurauieed. 
THE K. PA JLK» CO., COI Columbus Av>> 

Boston, Mass. 

CURED 
Gives 
Quick 
Relief. 

Removes alT swelling in 8 to 30 
days; effects a permanent cure 
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment 
givenfree. Nothingcan befa;rer 

Write Dr. H. H. Green’s Sons, 
._ Specialists. Box Q, Atlanta, 6a. 

1 rAT SPOT CA*H FOR 

XlTSff land warrants 
issued 10 soldiers of soy war. Also Heidiers Addi- 
lonal Homestead Rights Write we st once. 

FRANK U KEGKR, P O Bo* 14ft, leaver, Cola 

A. N. K,-F 1946 
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